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CLINIC
TREATMENTS
Cosmetic injections administered by Hospital Consultant

Doctor consultation is free

Wrinkle Relaxers
Fillers

1 area - 150

VelaShape Fat Cavitation

"It is always a pleasure to come
into the salon as Luisa and her
staff are so welcoming."
A Beck

2 areas - 200

3 areas - 300
from - 325

from - 119 a session

The only FDA cleared non surgical treatment that contours, shapes and slims
the body by improving cellulite and reducing size. Reshape your overall figure
includes areas such as thighs, hips, stomach and more.
IPL a more permanent hair removal solution – 70-90% hair reduction over
course of 6 treatments*

Full leg
Half leg
Under arms
Arms
Monte Carlo/Brazilian
Tiffany box
Holly wood
Chest from
Back from
Lip
Chin
Lip & chin
Half face
Full face

1 session - 199
1 session - 149
1 session - 59
1 session - 149
1 session - 129
1 session - 149
1 session - 159
1 session - 99
1 session - 149
1 session - 42
1 session - 42
1 session - 69
1 session - 129
1 session - 149

Course of 6 - 995
Course of 6 - 745
Course of 6 - 295
Course of 6 - 645
Course of 6 - 645
Course of 6 - 745
Course of 6 - 795
Course of 6 - 495
Course of 6 - 745
Course of 6 - 210
Course of 6 - 210
Course of 6 - 345
Course of 6 - 645
Course of 6 - 745

*If you are suitable
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FACIALS
Turn Back Time 		90mins - 169 Course of 6 - 845

Relaxing Rose Facial

Ultimate anti aging treatment

A gentle soothing facial - Heaven in a hour the perfect pampering gift

Photo Rejuvenation Facial

from - 149

Course of 6 - 739

Dermalogica Prescriptive Facial

If you suffer from acne, rosacea, thread veins, pigmentation (brown age spots)
open pores, wrinkles & fine lines or just need a good all over revitalising then
find out what this treatment can do for you.

Pore Draw

The Frown Treatment

Bacne Facial

60mins - 120 Course of 6 - 595

1hr - 44

Course of 6 - 235
Course of 6 - 220

40mins - 42 Course of 6 - 249

Say bye bye blackheads.

The frown focus award winning treatment includes FREE frown focus serum.

For the back.

Cequence Cellular Renewal

60mins - 99 Course of 6 - 495

Skin Soother

Youth - Topia

60mins - 63 Course of 6 - 315

Our most popular anti aging facial to revive and refresh.

60mins - 45

30mins - 42 Course of 6 - 252
30mins - 39 Course of 6 - 195

Suitable for sensitive skins and rosacea. Because we understand less is more
with delicate skin.

Environ Super Results

25mins - 39 Course of 6 - 249

Super results speedy facials for when time is of the essence.
Our popular Environ facials are packed with nourishing anti ageing ingredients
the active vitamin treatment will leave you skin looking radiant and dewy.
Suitable for all skin types but particularly sun damage, pigmentation,
premature ageing, dryness, uneven skin tone and scaring working on a step up
system level 1,2 & 3 to maximise results.

Eye Rescue Treatment

20mins - 29 Course of 6 - 145

PEELS
All our peels have immediate results and no down time.

Active Resurfacer Mini Peel

30mins - 44 Course of 6 - 219

For dry, dull or lack lustre skin, will leave you positively glowing.

Utopia Cool Peel

30mins - 49 Course of 6 - 249

Environ Gold Treatment (10 areas) 60mins - 75 Course of 6 - 378

This works at a deeper level and so works well on scarring, pigmentation,
breakouts and acne.

Environ Silver Treatment (3 areas) 60mins - 62 Course of 6 - 315

Intense C Peel 		

Environ Platinum Treatment

90mins - 80 Course of 6 - 399

60mins - 85

For revitalising and excellent for scarring

Environ Classic Facial
60mins - 53 Course of 6 - 265
Diamond Tip Microdermabrasion 30mins - 60 Course of 6 - 310
Removes tired looking skin and completely rejuvenates. Immediate results You
will love the compliments that follow this treatment!

Skin Clearing

45mins - 47 Course of 6 - 235

Skin clearing facial for breakouts and congestion.

Visia Skin Technology and Face Scanning
Acne Clinic Skin Assessment 		
Skin Consultation 		

25*
25*
25*

*Redeemable against purchase
For best results these facials work best when taken as part of a course.
Please ask your skin care therapist.
www.salonutopia.co.uk

ABOUT WAXING

HAIR REMOVAL

PHD Warm Wax
Our normal ‘PHD wax’ uses an ultra-hygienic, disposable applicator system.
There is no risk that wax can be contaminated with dead skin cells.

BIKINI WAXING
We offer 5 different types of bikini was to cater for all our clients.

Peron Rigot Comfort Hot Wax
We have researched and found “Peron Rigot Comfort Hot wax’ to reduce
discomfort for those who find waxing a particularly sensitive subject! You need
to try it to believe the difference -especially for bikini waxing and although it
is more expensive, it’s worth the extra pennies to reduce the ‘ouch’ factor!
It does take a little longer though .If you would like to try our Comfort Hot
wax be sure to specify when booking your appointment.

TRUST US! You may have heard the horror stories about people being ripped
to shreds by inexperienced therapists who don’t know, nor care what they’re
doing, but you’re in safe hands with us, we are fully trained and use the best
wax on the market.
TOP TIP: Exfoliating the night or morning before your appointment will give
better results!

PLEASE NOTE: HOT WAX IS EXTREME INTIMATE WAXING
If you’re having Extreme Waxing, you’ll need to get naked from the waist
down to get a perfect wax, so you need to leave your modesty at the door.
Asking to leave your underwear on is a bit like going to the hairdressers and
asking to leave your hat on.

Warm Wax

Brighton Beach

9.50

Comfort Hot Wax

Not Available

Outside knicker line.

Monte Carlo

15

30

18

36

High sides, underneath.

Brazilian

Strip, top, underneath (Comfort Hot Wax includes butt crack).

Tiffany Box

Not Available

38

Butt crack, inner/outer labia, landing box, buttocks if needed.

Hollywood

Not Available

39

(All off) Butt crack, inner/outer labia, all pubic hair, buttocks if needed.

WAXING
We offer a full range of waxing services at utopia using Phd, the ultra-hygienic,
disposable applicator system.

"Very Friendly & good results,
best place I have been to"
S Peacock

Lip 			
Chin			
Lip & Chin 		
Arm			
Underarm 		
Half leg			
Full Leg			
Chest Wax		
Back & Shoulders		

5
5
9
15
9
15
21
20
25
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EYES

MASSAGES

There’s nothing like perfectly shaped brows – they not only open up the eyes but
can literally take years off in a matter of minutes.

Massage has been used for centuries to create a balance between the inner
and outer body. The oldest of all forms of healthcare, it has been mentioned
in ancient Chinese, Japanese and Indian texts.

Threading
10mins Waxing
10mins Eye brow tint
10mins Eye lash tint
15mins Eyelash and eyebrow tint
15mins HD Brows		
LVL Lash Lift		

8.50
9
9*
12*
15.50*
29.50*
49*

If you’ve not had a tint with us before, please come in for a quick tint test 24hrs
before your treatment to make sure you suffer no adverse reaction.
*Patch test required.

Utopia Aromatherapy Massage

60mins - 44 Course of 6 - 219

A concentrated blend of essential oil extracts release their soothing properties
into the skin during our aromatherapy massage. We will ease your muscle
tension- perfect for relieving stress.

Indian Head Massage

40mins - 33 Course of 6 - 164

Drawing inspiration from oriental techniques this massage has been created
for scalp, nape of neck, shoulders and upper back to create a state of
complete relaxation.

Relaxing Rose Pregnancy Massage

70mins - 45

Special adapted for pregnant or nursing moms

BRONZING & SUN BEDS

30mins - 29 Course of 6 - 139
60mins - 39 Course of 6 - 195

Release all your tension and leave feeling more balanced physically,
emotionally and mentally.

SPRAY TAN
Get a natural looking tan in a matter of minutes. It is not an automated booth,
so our therapist will make sure that every inch of you is covered before you leave.
We have four different colours of tan so there is no chance of you looking like
a tangerine!

Full Body Spray Tan

Utopia Well Being Massage
Back
Full Body

15 mins - 21.50

Course of 3 - 52

SUN BEDS
Tansun award winning vertical sunbeds

Single Sessions

Courses

3 mins			3
6 mins 		
5
9 mins 		
7
12 mins			9
15 mins			12.50

30 mins			20
60 mins			35
90 mins			55
120 mins		
65
Special Offer 1 Month Only
120 mins MAX		
35

Lava Shells Massage
Back

30mins - 33 Course of 6 - 165

"You massaged
& melted away my cares"
Lesley, Edgbaston
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HANDS & FEET
PERMANENT NAIL POLISH
Gel Nail Polish

FIRST VISIT
45mins from - 29.50

CANCELLATION POLICY

MANICURES AND PEDICURES
File & Polish Hands
Toe Tidy
Zen Spa Manicure
Zen Spa Luxury Manicure
Zen Spa Pedicure
Zen Spa Luxury Pedicure

15mins - 13
15mins - 15
45mins - 23
60mins - 28
45mins - 33
60mins - 38

CREATIVE NAIL DESIGN ENHANCEMENTS
Full Set
Permanent French
In Fills
Nail Overlays
Nail Repairs
Soak Off

Please arrive ten minutes before your first appointment with us.

75mins from - 45
90mins from - 45
60mins from - 28
75mins from - 32
15mins from - 2
30mins - 10

All bookings require 50% deposit to secure appointment. Clients who wish to
change or cancel appointments are requested to provide at least 24 hours notice
if we do not receive this we will retain deposit as a cancellation fee.

LATENESS
Whilst every effort is made to accommodate unforeseen circumstances, late
arrival may limit out ability to offer the fullest experience possible. We regret
that it may be necessary to treat appointments as cancelled if clients arrive more
than fifteen minutes late.

YOUR TIME
Children are welcome in the reception area of Utopia but are not allowed in our
treatment rooms for their own safety.

OPENING HOURS
Monday

CLOSED

Remove hard skin from those hard working feet seeing is believing with this
treatment - just thirty minutes to a new pair of tootsies!

Tuesday

11am - 8pm

Wednesday

11am - 8pm

"As always I'm ever so pleased with
my Gelac, my nails are fresh, look
fab and last a long time. Smiles all
round...Thanks girls"

Thursday

11am - 8pm

Friday

11am - 7pm

Saturday

10am - 4pm

Sunday

11am - 3pm

Sole Smoothie

Sian Scotney Harborne

30mins - 24
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35 Lordswood Rd, Harborne B17 9RP
0121 427 7755
mail@salonutopia.co.uk
Salon Utopia

